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CROMSOURCE Announces Appointment of Kris O’Brien as Global Head of
TalentSource Life Sciences
Verona, Italy, 19 May, 2021 – CROMSOURCE, an international contract research organization (CRO)
announced today the appointment of Kris O’Brien as Global Head of TalentSource Life Sciences,
CROMSOURCE’s flexible resourcing division of the company which is dedicated to working with clients on
finding the best resource solutions to meet their needs. TalentSource finds the “best of the best” talent
with the right experience and focus within the clinical research arena in order to supplement teams or
deliver functional services to our clients.
Kris has over 35 years of experience in clinical research and has held several leadership positions
overseeing all facets of clinical operations and holding roles such as Project Director, Vice President of
Operations and most recently as Vice President of Client Strategy and Development. Her operational
experience throughout her career has given her the ability to connect with and understand clients’
necessities to proactively support them.
“Kris has been an instrumental part of CROMSOURCE since she started with the company in 2017. Her
years of experience and impressive background have uniquely positioned her to have a full understanding
of clients’ needs from full service, functional service and a single service perspective. At CROMSOURCE we
strategize, customize and collaborate on our approach with each client to provide the best approach for
their project. I am excited to see how she will develop this strategic side of the CROMSOURCE business.”
said Dr. Simona Colazzo, Chief Human Resources Officer of CROMSOURCE.
“I am proud and delighted about this new opportunity during this exceptional time in CROMSOURCE’s
growth and evolution of our flexible resourcing solutions” said Kris O’Brien. She further added “Life Science
companies are increasingly looking for flexible approaches and resource models to deliver their
outsourcing requirements and we are ideally positioned to fulfill those needs. Our goal is to find the
optimal resourcing solution for our clients, so we work synergistically within the company to achieve the
best outcomes for all of them.”
About CROMSOURCE
CROMSOURCE is an ISO-certified, international CRO specialising in proactive clinical development and
flexible resourcing solutions delivered by stable teams of highly experienced professionals. CROMSOURCE
operates offices across all regions of Europe and North America and conducts projects globally. For more
information, visit www.cromsource.com.
TalentSource is a division of CROMSOURCE providing optimal and flexible resourcing solutions to clients.
TalentSource works with clients on their specific needs in clinical research to provide dedicated staff who
are experienced at their craft, deliver high quality output and add value in their assigned roles to the
clients overall objectives.
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